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WARNING

1. Keep EcoFlow™ RIVER Pro (“RIVER Pro”) and the accessories 
dry and DO NOT expose the product and accessories to high 
heat.
2. Never disassemble, puncture, shock, crash, or incinerate the product.
3. Recycle and dispose of RIVER Pro in accordance with the 
local regulations.
4. Pay attention to safety when handling the RIVER Pro.
5. Children or people with disabilities should use the RIVER Pro 
under adult supervision.

EcoFlow RIVER Pro



The following terms are used in this document to indicate various levels of potential harm that may be caused 
by improper operation.

Read the ENTIRE User Manual before operating. Failure to operate the product correctly may result in 
damage to the product or personal property and cause serious injury. EcoFlow will not assume any legal 
responsibility. DO NOT use the product with incompatible components or alter the product in any way 
without following the instructions provided by EcoFlow. Otherwise, you cannot get after-sales service 
from EcoFlow under warranty condition. These Safety Guidelines include instructions for safety, oper-
ation and maintenance. It is important to read and follow all the instructions and warnings in the user 
manual before assembly, setup or use.

Product Use:

Product Safety Guidelines
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1. DO NOT expose the product to any liquids. Do not immerse the product in water. DO NOT leave the batteries 
out in the rain or near a source of moisture. Moisture in the RIVER Pro could cause short circuits, component 
failure, fires or even explosions. 
2. Never use NON-EcoFlow parts. Go to http://www.EcoFlow.com to purchase new parts. EcoFlow takes no 
responsibilities for any damages caused by the use of non-EcoFlow parts.
3. Never install or remove other modules from the RIVER Pro when it is turned on. Do Not plug or unplug other 
modules when the power of the product is turned on, otherwise the power interface may be damaged.
4. Using the product in environments above 140ºF (60°C) may cause fire or explosion. Using the product in envi-
ronments below -4ºF (-20°C) will severely affect the performance of the product. Allow the product to return to a 
normal operating temperature before use.
5. DO NOT use the batteries in strong electrostatic or electromagnetic environments. Otherwise, the battery 
control board may malfunction and cause a serious accident during use.
6. Never disassemble or puncture the product in any way. Otherwise, it may leak, catch fire, or explode.
7. DO NOT use the product if it was involved in a crash or a suffered a forceful jolt.

The instructions, if not properly followed, may result in property damage and minor physical damage.

The instructions, if not properly followed, may result in property damage and serious physical damage.

The instructions, if not properly followed, may result in property damage, major accident and serious injury.

Read all safety tips, warning messages, terms of use and disclaimers carefully. Refer to the terms of use 
and disclaimer at https://ecoflow.com/pages/terms-of-use and stickers on the product before use. Users 
take full responsibility for all usage and operations. Familiarize yourself with the related regulations in your 
area. You are solely responsible for being aware of all relevant regulations and using EcoFlow products in a 
way that is compliant.

Improper use may result in fire, property damage or personal injury. Make sure to use the product 
according to the following safety rules and guidelines.

Product Disclaimer



8. If the product falls into the water during use, take the product out immediately and put it in a safe and open 
area. Keep a safe distance from it until it is completely dry. Never use it again and dispose it properly as 
described in the Battery Disposal section below. If the product catches fire, it is recommended to use fire 
extinguishing methods in the following order: water or water mists, sand, fire blanket, dry powder fire extinguish-
er, carbon dioxide fire extinguisher.
9. DO NOT put the product in a microwave oven or in a pressurized container.
10. Do Not allow pins, wires or other metal pieces to insert to the RIVER Pro case, outlets or controls. Metal piec-
es may short circuit the product. 
11. Avoid collision. DO NOT place heavy objects on top of the RIVER Pro.
12. If there is dirt on any plug or outlet surface, use a dry cloth to clean it. Otherwise, it will cause abrasion and 
result in energy loss or inability to charge.
13. Store the product in a dry and ventilated place. 
14. It is recommended to use moisture barrier bags in wet environments (for example, places by the sea or wa-
terways) to prevent the product from getting soaked. If water is found inside the product, it must not be used or 
turned on again. Please take anti-eletric shock measures before touching the product. Following this, place the 
product in a safe, waterproof and open area. Once complete contact EcoFlow Customer Service immediately. 
15. This product is not recommended for powering medical emergency equipment related to personal safety, 
including but not limited to medical grade ventilators (hospital version CPAP: Continuous Positive Airway Pres-
sure), artificial lungs (ECMO, Extracorporeal Membrane Please follow your doctor’s instructions and consult with 
the manufacturer for restrictions on the use of the equipment. If used for general medical equipment, please be 
sure to monitor the power status to ensure that the power does not run out.
16. When in use, power supply products will generate electromagnetic fields, which are likely to affect the nor-
mal operation of medical implants or personal medical equipment such as pacemakers, cochlear implants, hear-
ing aids, defibrillators etc. If these types of medical equipment are being used, please contact the manufacturer 
to inquire about any restrictions on the use of such equipment. These measure are fundamental to ensure a safe 
distance between the medical implants (for example, pacemakers, cochlear implants, hearing aids, defibrillators 
etc.) and this product while in use. 
17. When the power supply is connected in normal mode to a refrigerator, power fluctuations may cause the 
power supply to automatically shut down. When connecting the power supply to a refrigerator that stores med-
icine, vaccines or other valuable items, it is recommended to set the AC output to “Always on” in the app.  This 
helps support a continuous power supply and ensures a safe and efficent power consumption state. 

Product Storage and Transportation:

Product Charging:
1. Always use EcoFlow approved charging cables. EcoFlow does not take any responsibiliies for any damages 
caused by using non-EcoFlow charging cables.
2. DO NOT use RIVER series portable power station AC charging cables on DELTA series power stations. Eco-
Flow takes no responsibilities for any damages caused by customers’ failure to follow instructions. Doing so will 
void the warranty.
3. When charging, please place the RIVER Pro on the ground with no flammable or combustible materials 
around. To prevent accidents, never leave the RIVER Pro unattended during charging.
4. DO NOT charge the product immediately after a long or heavy load, because the product temperature may 
have become too high. DO NOT charge the product until it cools down to room temperature.

1. Keep the RIVER Pro out of the reach of children. If any children accidentally swallow parts, please seek medical 
attention immediately.
2. If a low-battery warning appears, charge the product before storing it. Otherwise, long-term storage may cause 
damage to the batteries in the product. Batteries in the product will enter hibernation mode if they are depleted 
and stored for a long time. Recharging the product can bring the battery out of hibernation.
3. DO NOT place the product near a heat source or under high temperature, such as inside a car in direct sunlight, 
a fire source, or an operating stove.
4. Store the product in dry environments. Please keep it way from water.
5. Make sure no objects can fall on or around the product while it is being stored.
6. Never ship a product with a battery power level higher than 30%.

Product Battery Disposal:

1. Dispose of RIVER Pro in specific recycling boxes only after a complete discharge. Batteries are hazardous 
chemicals. Please strictly follow your local regulations regarding the battery disposal and recycling.
2. Dispose of the product if the power cannot be turned on after over-discharging.



Obsah je uzamčen 
 

Dokončete, prosím, proces objednávky. 

Následně budete mít přístup k celému dokumentu. 

 

Proč je dokument uzamčen? Nahněvat Vás rozhodně nechceme. Jsou k tomu dva hlavní důvody: 

1) Vytvořit a udržovat obsáhlou databázi návodů stojí nejen spoustu úsilí a času, ale i finanční prostředky.  

Dělali byste to Vy zadarmo? Ne*. Zakoupením této služby obdržíte úplný návod a podpoříte provoz a 

rozvoj našich stránek. Třeba se Vám to bude ještě někdy hodit. 
 

*) Možná zpočátku ano. Ale vězte, že dotovat to dlouhodobě nelze. A rozhodně na tom nezbohatneme. 

 

2) Pak jsou tady „roboti“, kteří se přiživují na naší práci a „vysávají“ výsledky našeho úsilí pro svůj 

prospěch. Tímto krokem se jim to snažíme překazit. 

 

 

A pokud nemáte zájem, respektujeme to. Urgujte svého prodejce. A když neuspějete, rádi Vás uvidíme! 

 


